Introduction
[2] From 28 October 2003 into early November 2003, the Earth was exposed to a sequence of solar energetic particle (SEP) events that included one of the most intense ones ever observed; the geomagnetic response was also powerful, with Dst reaching À400 nT. The region of the Earth's inner radiation belt (inside about L = 3) is shielded from the effects of most SEP events and geomagnetic disturbances, varying mainly on the 11-year timescale of the solar activity cycle. However, particularly strong disturbances can have effects that reach to very low L values, with the best-known example being the sudden injection inside L = 3 of electrons and protons with energies above 15 MeV on 24 March 1991 [Blake et al., 1992] . Less severe disturbances can inject transient belts of protons with energies up to tens of MeV into the slot region (L = 2 to 3) immediately outside the CRAND proton belt, where they can persist until a subsequent geomagnetic storm distorts the local magnetic field so that the protons cease to be adiabatic [Blake et al., 2005] .
[3] In this paper we present observations from the Proton/ Electron Telescope (PET) aboard the Solar, Anomalous, and Magnetospheric Particle Explorer (SAMPEX), which was launched into a 600 km near-polar orbit in July 1992 [Cook et al., 1993] . PET consists of a stack of twelve silicon solidstate wafers 2 to 3 mm thick, grouped into eight detectors, with up to three pulse-height measurements available per particle. The combination of range and multiple pulseheight information in this dE/dx telescope allows us to distinguish protons and electrons with confidence, even in regions where one or the other species dominates.
Protons
[4] Figure 1 shows daily averages of protons at 19 -29 MeV as a function of L (IGRF) for a period of nine months around the time of these SEP events. The trapped protons, peaked around L = 2, are visible at the start of the period, and the SEP events are visible as bands stretching down from high L (when SAMPEX was over the polar caps). SAMPEX samples the South Atlantic Anomaly region, where the trapped protons can be observed at low altitude, with roughly 12-hour resolution (as the rotation of the Earth brings these longitudes under the ascending and descending legs of the spacecraft's polar orbit), so PET cannot pinpoint timing of changes with a resolution of better than one-half day. On 29 October 2003 we saw that the low-altitude protons had disappeared almost completely. Looking at later times in Figure 1 , it can be seen that it took several months for the protons to recover to their former intensity.
[5] Figure 2 places this event in the context of observations of count rate vs. L over the 12-year SAMPEX mission (through June 2004) . In order to avoid artifacts due to the finite aperture of PET, the one-to three-month averages plotted here only include protons observed with local pitch angles within 10 degrees of perpendicular to the local magnetic field; in order to average out the effects of spacecraft position and pointing, the averages only include protons with pitch angles that, projected to the highest altitude (lowest B magnitude) reached by SAMPEX on the proton's L shell, would have been within 26 degrees of perpendicular to the field there. These are the same cuts used in our earlier study of hydrogen isotopes in the inner zone [Looper et al., 1996] ; the resulting plot of the intensity of the protons mirroring at or near the highest altitude reached by SAMPEX on each field line is nearly free of artifacts caused by the conditions of observation. (There is some dilution of intensity starting in about 2000 in a plot made with these cuts, as the SAMPEX orbit decays and the highest fluxes at the highest altitudes are no longer sampled.) The plot shows the increasing low-altitude energetic proton flux during solar minimum (around 1996) and the decrease toward the following solar maximum, and there is some fine-timescale GEOPHYSICAL RESEARCH LETTERS, VOL. 32, L03S06, doi:10.1029 /2004GL021502, 2005 Copyright 2005 
Electrons
[7] PET can distinguish electrons above about 2 MeV from protons; usually the bulk of electrons at multi-MeV energies are found at higher L than we are considering here, though geomagnetic activity can cause injections of multiMeV electrons into the slot region. Such an injection was observed in the PET 2 -6 MeV electron channel during the active period of October/November 2003, but this event was not at all exceptional in intensity or duration compared to others observed during the SAMPEX mission.
[8] The highest-energy electrons observed by PET, at 10-20 MeV, are by contrast quite rare anywhere in the magnetosphere. The vast majority of the fluence of these particles accumulated over the entire SAMPEX mission has been from the remnants of the electrons injected on 24 March 1991. Figure 4 is a plot like Figure 1 , showing daily averages of count rate vs. L over nine months in our highest-energy electron channel; the low fluxes of these particles combined with details of the PET response to them result in a plot with much poorer statistics than Figure 1 . Nonetheless, ultrarelativistic electrons can be seen among the SEPs as a band reaching down from high L during the most intense period of activity, around 30 October 2003 (indicated by an arrow); moreover, some months after the period of SEP events, a new belt of ultra-relativistic electrons began to appear at about L = 2 and persisted at least until July 2004, when data collection from SAMPEX ceased.
[9] Figure 5 is, like Figures 2 and 3 , a homogeneous plot of count rate vs. L over the entire mission, for the 10- 20 MeV electrons. As noted above, the most prominent population of these particles during the mission is the remnants of the March 1991 belt, seen at about L = 2 (saturating the color scale) from mission start. In February 1994, we observed the appearance of a new population around L = 2.5; subsequently this merged with the remnants of the March 1991 belt, and these electrons moved inward below L = 1.5. However, after 1994 no new ultra-relativistic electron belts were observed until the events of late 2003.
Discussion
[10] It will be noted that, in contrast to the abrupt dropout of the proton flux, the appearance of the new ultra-relativistic electron belt was delayed by months following the period of intense SEP and geomagnetic activity, and built slowly in intensity. We think that this is a consequence of the low altitude of the SAMPEX orbit, assuming that the injection event had properties similar to those of the March 1991 abrupt injection. When the CRRES satellite, in a nearequatorial orbit, first observed that event [Blake et al., 1992] , the pitch angles of the injected particles were strongly peaked in the direction perpendicular to the magnetic field. Over the remainder of the CRRES mission, the equatorial pitch-angle distribution of the particles broadened, and only over time did they spread out along the field lines to reach SAMPEX altitudes in significant numbers. Had SAMPEX been in its low-altitude orbit in March 1991, then, it would not have detected a strong flux of injected particles until months after the injection, much as is seen in Figure 4 .
[11] There is perhaps some hint in Figure 4 of a faint trace of particles moving inward from about L = 2.5 in midNovember 2003 until the appearance of a new belt becomes clear in January 2004, but it is a hint at best. (The development of the February 1994 ultra-relativistic electron injection shows a similar pattern, but observational artifacts from changes in the SAMPEX pointing algorithm and in the PET operating mode confuse the issue considerably; this is why the period in late 1993 and early 1994 is blanked out in Figures 2, 3 , and 5.) Early SAMPEX observations of the March 1991 electrons [Looper et al., 1994] showed that their intensity decayed on a timescale of six months to a year; while only six months passed from the first clear appearance of the late-2003 belt to the end of SAMPEX data, the rate of decay of the intensity in this period is consistent with the earlier result.
[12] It was mentioned above that protons with energies up to tens of MeV are sometimes injected [Hudson et al., 1997; Lorentzen et al., 2002; Blake et al., 2005] . Since the high-L boundary of the steady belt is set for a given proton energy by the limit where the magnetic field at the equator is no longer strong enough to keep the motion adiabatic, it is not surprising that these transient extensions to the belt disappear when new geomagnetic activity depresses the field magnitude and moves that limit inward in L. It is difficult to see how even a strong geomagnetic disturbance could depress the magnetic field enough to disrupt proton gyro-orbits throughout the inner zone and slot, but on 29 October 2003 the flux was observed to drop out at all energies across these regions. Other possibilities include an abrupt, large increase in atmospheric density at SAMPEX altitudes due to the strong radiation input (photons and particles), which would increase the Coulomb drag dramatically, or a sudden increase in plasma wave activity that rapidly scattered protons into the atmosphere. The former mechanism would inherently affect only protons that mirror at low altitudes; the latter mechanism would have to be highly tuned so as to affect only these protons, since otherwise the low-altitude protons would be replenished by pitch-angle scattering of particles that previously mirrored closer to the equator. Deciding what mechanism emptied out the low-altitude proton population requires data from sensors we do not have aboard SAMPEX. A substantial increase in low altitude atmospheric density may be detectible from low-altitude satellite drag observations. Finally, we note that the rate of refilling of the low-altitude inner zone with protons provides an opportunity for comparison with models of the proton source and/or of the scattering of protons to low altitudes.
[13] In summary, the violent Sun-Earth connection events of late 2003 produced effects on the energetic particles in the deep inner magnetosphere that have few or no precedents over the past solar cycle. Detecting such rare and dramatic effects is partly a matter of luck, much as CRRES was in the ''right place at the right time'' to observe the March 1991 injection; however, placing them in context demonstrates the enormous value of a long-running intra-calibrated data set developed while ''lying in wait'' for these rare events.
